
T oT ransportW ounded 
Canadians as Rapidly as 

Possible To England
Clearing Hospital Being Established in 

France — Three Canadians Reported 
Killed But This Not Confirmed — En
larging Duchess Hospital

Little Doubt Now That Notorioos
German Submarine Is GoneVon Hindenburg Mar 

Face Allies In West Bodies Clothed In German Uniforms 
Washed! Ashore—British Ship is Hit

% HEAVY SHELL fRE
Expected That He Will Be Given German 

Command Against British, French and 
Belgians

► ■
f*.»rmim Again Violently Bom- Christiana, Feti. 27—Several bodies clothed in German naval uniforms, were 

. a ie • pi found today in th* wreckage of a submarine washed up near Christiansand,
barding Arras ana ooissons—oe - according to despatches received here. It is said there is no further doubt that 
giro» Uae French Guns Against the wrecked craft I» the notorious submarine U-9, all her crew of twenty-five
Germans at Ostend men are believed toW perished. „ .. .

Dieppe, France, Feb. 27—It is repotted here that a British merchant ship has 
been torpedoed in tfee English channel off Saint Valery-sur Somme. A French 

yer hat gone to her assistance.
reb. 27—The lighthouse keeper at Portugalete, one of the 
reports having sighted to the north of his lighthouse, a sub
it the surface of the water. There was no indication mark-.

New York, Feb. 27—A special to the London Daily Express and New 
York Herald, from the Belgian frontlet, says:—

The appearance of Field Mkrshal Von Hindenburg in France and Flanders, 
as commander-in-chief of the Gentian western armies is being freely predicted 
by both officers and men among the Kaiser’s forces. His successes on the 
eastern frontier have greatly Impressed the Emperor, whose disappointment at 
the failures of his generals on the other front Is great.

The Kaiser’s discontent with his army commanders in the western area has 
notorious. He praised General Von Kluek for the first dash toward 

Paris but af terward soundly rated him for not outflanking the British. He also 
criticised General Von Herringen’s plan of attack during the earlier opera
tions along the Aisne. There have also been several stormy Interviews between 
the Emperor and the Bavarian Crown Prince. z

GERMANS NEED 
EXPERIENCED OFFICERS

Petrograd, Feb. 27—“Many German 
prisoners have been captured on the 
roads towards G rondo. They belong to 
the newly formed 40th German army 
corps. -They say their corps sustained 
very grave losses in spite of the success- 
of the Germans in the Augustowo for
ests. They speak of a lack of experienc
ed German officers.”

Paris, Feb. 87—The Germans are torpedo beat dest
Bilbao, Spate,

serve, there being no conflrrpation in of* 
ficial quarters.

The Canadian Red Cross Society an
nounces that the work of enlarging the 
Duchess of Connaught Hospital at 
Cliveden, Taplow, Bucks, the residence 
of Major W. W. Astor on the Thames 
will be undertaken by the Canadian Red 
Cross Society and its present capacity: 
of 150 beds„ will be increased to accom
modate 500 patients. This is at the re
quest of the British War Office. The 
cost of the four additional cottages will 
amount to $80,000 towards which $25,000 
has been donated by Major R. W. Leon
ard of St. Catherines, Ontario.
No Word In Ottawa.

Ottawa, Feb. 27—This morning 
'brought to the militia department net 
news of casualties in the first division of 
the Canadian contingent. Some further 
additions to the list of wounded in thd 
Princess Patricias, mainly old country' 
men, may be announced, but there is aM 
yet nothing official concerning the regu
lar division having been in action.

Toronto, Feb. 27—The Globe prints 
the following cable:

London, Feb. 27—Surgeon General 
Jones, director of the medical services 
from Canada, has left for France to es
tablish a cleaning hospital so that all 
Canadian wounded may be sent to the 
Duchess of Connaught hospital at Clive
den, in Buckinghamshire, as quickly as 
possible. Canadian ladies, headed by 
Lady Drummond, are arranging for dis
tribution of comforts among the wound
ed Canadians.

One hundred and fifty out of the 500 sol
diers who recently arrived from Can
ada have gone to reinforce the Princess 
Patricias.

A Canadian Associated Press despatch 
received yesterday, says: An officer who 
has just returned from the front states 
that the Canadians were in the trenches 
in the middle of this week, relieving 
English troops. The Canadians suffered 

killed and fourteen 
wounded. We give this with every re-

again bombarding Arras and Soissons, as 
the result of French troops concentra- harbors ef Bilbao, 
tions there. The big German mortars marine navigating 
have done terrific havoc at Arras and a 
great part of the city is in ruins- 

Despite rainy, foggy weather in West 
Flanders, artillery duelling is still in 
profress there. Some French artillery 
has been placed at the disposal of tae 
Belgians, who are shelling the German Frerllrnt 
lines near Ostend.

Infantry fighting In the forests north 
of Verdun has cost the Germans heav
ily. In the Bols Forges peasants have jyj ,t Reception of
been working for two days burying the 
dead and still many bodies remain upon 
the ground.

In the Meuse Valley near St. Mihiel, 
the French have repulsed with heavy
Ukeeome of the ground they lost. There .“Everything is booming” was the H^a*> N- S' Fe^' 27~^ laT?e por" 
is a double in the river Meuse at that cheering keynote of i bulletin issued to- tion of the south side of the Furness,

Z’Ml'mM d-7 by Colonel Mm-k A Smith, regent Sj&fïK
dAsnntehes lies at the eastern extremity of the Royal Standard Chapter, Daugh- jj. about 1,000 bags floor and beans of 
of the lower bend. The French occupy ters of the Empire, from the headquart- the cargo of the Belgian Relief ship 
a strong position on the eastern bank ^ of the Flag Day campaign, quarters Camino. There was no loss of life. The 
and are throwing shells across the river f gt j Council, Knights of Colum- on y persons on the wharf were a fewSi® ïBœî&ïSE -ÏSSÏAW&» —..
ST1 v”‘“ “*üpt" ïjtTS&Tfï: ln,S K t 5ÏSUM

WB SJ,". *> —• A JJJ, lj-
for the purpose, with ribbons and badges dicates that it will coat some $75,000 to 
to meet the demand, of the generous- repair the wharf. _________ was
hearted citizens whf nave responded TnII,,,TS tNr rrnrir,nr „ pldced in charge of the North End di-
nobly and generouiy to our appeal. 1 KUAN la IN TROUBLE [vision of the police force. Recently he
When the returns aricompleted we have Two boys reported to the police court ! was sent to the West End to take 
the highest hopes t|at they will show for playing truant were sent belpw to charge there, replacing ex-Sergeant Fiu- 
the greatest success of any endeavor of separate cells this morning. !ley por the time being Policeman Gos-
this kind ever made in our city, and this 1 ■ ■—*—“ 1 — Ilin will look after the West End division,
despite the disagreeable weather. Tae outside the headquarters, stretching from Sergeant Charles H. Rankin has been 
committees in the wards have been most the K » c |lome across the lawn and transferred to the southern division, 
zealous and energetic, and « anyone goes making e most attractive appearance. Seregant Smith is receiving the fcon-
without a souvenir of Patriotic Day it B gratulations of his many fnends on his

New York. Feb. 27_“Britain's reply will certainly not be their fault.” t Military Honors. reappointment. He has served on the
■a nrr vni -riirnniu to German submarine warfare, is apow- The Campaign- . .Platoons from tbe 26th Battalion, a polite Mroe, for the last thirty years and
IQ IKC Tilt TlffiQflAV *rful min. that will spread sbmwrimitiv 4 tepee» detachment from the 6th Mounted Rifle», during that- time was a good faithful|j Ufl nLL lUfcOÜAï the wate^Zid Promptly at 8 J»<*loek with an un- gnd another from No. 5 Co. A. S. C. par- official.

RevCanon James O. Hannay of St. pleasant snow-storm not dampening their aded the officers and volunteere
Patrick’s Cathedral, Dublin here to lec- spirits the officers and volunteers open- Msembjed on the steps of the entrance 
ture on “Ireland and the War.” He is | ed their campaign. Patrols were de-, to the building during the morning, and 
the author of “General John Regan.” j spatched to each section of the city, the, fife and drum band from thc 26th

“One eun," he says, “has already ladies operating in pairs, ope carrying re„dered several selections on the lawn. „ ■=, v
been finished and the completion of » Httie bank, the other bearing a drum ,rl)jg afternoon the officers of the mill- Moncton, ‘N. B, Feb. 27—Recruiting
SfiTbetar rushed day and night.” containing flags. Everywhere Ahe most tg UDits wi[, be entertained at tea by for the 6th Mounted Rifles and 40th Bat- 
He does not believe the Germans have hearty reception was accorded them—the th/ ladies, and an invitation has bee* talion was completed today. Lieut At- 
a submarine base on the east Irish coast people gave freely on the street», in extended to othere as well, including sev- kinson secured the following recruits for 
hut that they have a secret base on the stores and factories, in public-buildings eral of the Knights. Lunch for the the Mounted Rifles:—Ora B McQuar- 
wLh coast or ebe their submarines are pnvate homes, and for the most ■ worker, was 6erved at noon, and after rie, Drury Trites, Frank L. Hope, Percy
üttimr supplies from a vessel which Part the donations were on a higher av-, wards th(, campaign wa6 resumed with L. Watson, Harrie M. Wilson, Frank J. 
getting suppl s neutral flag ‘ erage than has been the case on other, renewed vigor. Casey, William R. Scaurr, Frank L.
comes and goes under » neutnd flag. ^agging!, deys. utt)e tiUdren "neJea Graved, Moncton; Edward Landry. Al-

about the streets ran up to the volun-| In Fairvdle, fred Cormier, Alphege Legere; St. Jos-
teers with their coins ready and eager to j eigiit o’doCk the Fairville workers eph’s, Norman Lee MacNeiU, Oscar F. 
make purchase of flags. Among the' assembled at Barnhill’s Comer and were Lockhart, Shediac Road; Alfred Steeves, 
larger donations received during the day conveyed in Six decorated autos to the Howard B. Steeves, Shenstone; Ferdin- 
were $100 from E. L. Rising and $25 Knights of Columbus rooms. As one and O. Cormier, Mount Carmel ;LIoyd
each from James F. Robertson and car after another left the number of L. Steeves, Memramcook;
Joseph Alltoon, the latter received by interested citizens increased in number Taylor, Salisbury.
Mrs. J. Fenwick Fraser, captain in cen- ^til quite a crowd has assembled.! Capt. F. R. Sumner recruited the fol-
tral King street. Several merchants, in recognition of the lowing for the 40th Battalion:—J. Nor-

day, trimmed their windows along pat-1 bert Collette, Arthur Ferguson, Albert L. 
riotic lines. Prominent were J. J. Hen-1 Lewis, J. Wilfrid Pellerin, George J. 
nessey’s, Main street, with pictures of Leblanc, Alyre H. Leblanc, Herman H. 
the 26th Battalion and transport squad- Lewis, Arthur J. Breed, J. Harry Irv- 

of the first Canadian contingent in ing. 
the foreground surmounted by a picture __ _
of His Majesty the King with approp- AMASA L. FOWLIE DEAD 
riate surroundings of flags and emblems. The death of Amasa L. Fowlie took 

Among the most interested persons in place this morning at his residence in 
the success of today’s effort is Glendon Bridge street, after a brief illness. He is 
H. Allan of the Fmwitle Drug Com- survived by five sons, Charles, of Cali- 
pany, whose contribution of flags several fomia, William, Fred and Alexander of 
months ago, with the suggestion that'this city, and Harry of Oakland, Me., 
they be sold or otherwise disposed of to also three daughters, Mrs. A. L. Mow- 
the public for the patriotic fund, seems iry, of Victoria street, Mrs. E. Appleby, 
to have been much of the same idea as i of Boston and Miss Jennie at home, 
the ladies are carrying out on an en-i Many friends will hear of his death with

regret.

EXPECT RECORD WHARF COLLAPSE I

■
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Part of Furness-Whitney Pier 
Tumbles

Result^ in 
Campaign

Flag Day
I

CIS. McKIEL HURT 
ON I. C. R. AT C010DÛK

;Thousand Bags of Flour and Berne1 
at Halifax Fer Bel giro Relief 
Ship Lost

j
Public—Twenty-five Thousand 
Flags Gone by Dinner Time r

Hand Car and Motor Car in 
Collisionon Track

a loss of three
As a result of a collision between a 

small hand car and a little motor car on 
the Intercolonial this morning, Charles 
McKiel of Coldbrook is in the General 
Public Hospital unconscious, with in
juries to his head which may prove

WAR NOTES WIN THEME SUFIS H 
PMI FEE

It is reported that the Indian govern
ment will prohibit exports of wheat flour
until the end of the year. A previous serious. He is eighteen years of age, a 
order restricted the flour export until SOn of St. Clair McKiel, formerly ot 
the end of March. North End, and has been employed in

A steamer which arrived at San Fran- connection with the block system on 
9 cisco "from Australia yesterday reported the road. This morning he was on his 

five Japanese steamers guarding the1 way with Percy Belyea to attend to 
South Pacific lanes of travel and look-, ids daily routine when just about Lake- 
ing for the German cruisers Dresden and s)de they sighted a small motor car of 
Prince Eitil Frederick. The Dresden es- the section crew coming towards them, 
caped in the Falkland Islands fight. The cars crashed together and McKiel

was thrown off as was Belyea, but the 
SOCIAL GATHERINGS latter, aside from being shaken up

At Belgrave Cottage, East St. John, severely, was not hurt. McKiel was un- 
a party of fifty gathered last evening in. conscious. He was at once rushed to 
honor of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Crozier, the hospital and up to the time of going 
and on behalf of the gathering, George to press had not regained consciousness. 
Taylor presented to them a handsome 
willow rocker. The evening was pleas
antly spent with music andtotber enter
tainment ; dainty refreshments 
served and Tipperary and other popular 
songs closed the evening.

~ A pleasant surprise party gathered at 
the home of Mrs, Morrell in Meadow 
street on Thursday evening, where Roy 
Morrill, on behalf of the company, pre
sented to her an amethyst pin in remem
brance of her birthday. The evening 
was pleasantly spent with games and 
music and refreshments. The committee 
in charge was composed of Miss Ayer,

• Miss Lena Matherson and Mrs. George

BREN GUN TO MEET The 26th Battalion will have only ona 
detachment going from the armory foe 
church services tomorrow morning, the 
Catholics, who will parade to the Cath
edral. The remainder of tae men will 
attend service at the Armory, conducted 
by the chaplain, Rev. Captain E. B. 
Hooper.

The Army Service Corps will attend 
Trinity church tomorrow morning, with 
the Catholics of the conqieny going to 
the Church of the Assumption.

The 6th C. M. R. undfr Major C. H. 
McLean will parade to SL, Andrew’s 
church. '

Only one volunteer was signed for the 
40th Battalion this morning, while six 

enrolled for the 6th C. M- R.
Captain Borden of Halifax passed 

through the city today on his return af
ter an inspection of the Divisional Am
munition Column there.

Captain D. F. Pidgeon, of the D. A. C., 
is in the city. Sergt. Horace Brown, of 
the same unit at Fredericton, is visiting 
here for the week-end.

Earle McElvaney, son of Edward Mc- 
Elvaney of Fredericton, has joined the 
signalling corps of the 48th Battalion at 
Victoria, B. C.

Ralph Winchester of Digby, goes td 
the front as telegraph operator with an 
Ottawa battalion.

Guy Allan, formerly of Amherst, is 
with the North Lancashire regiment ini 
France, and was recently wounded. Stan
ley Lowther of Amherst, is with tad 
Princess Patricias.

Lieut. Lyne-Evans, formerly with the 
R. C. R. in Fredericton, is adjutant with 
the 8rd Battalion of Canadians now be
lieved to be in the trenches.

Major S. Hanford McKee, formerly of 
Fredericton, is with No. 1 Canadian hos
pital in France.

Major W. W. Good, formerly of the 
R. C. R., Fredericton, wrote recently 
that he was training five hundred Cana
dians to reinforce the Princess Patricia’s, 
and it is believed they are now in France.
Amherst Getting Ready.

Captain Ralph C. March, quarter 
master of the 9th Mounted Rifles, Is in 
Amherst. There are also some men at
tached to the service under command of 
Captain March, and attending to the 
supplies as they arrive. The quarters for 
the horses will probably not be com
pleted for some days but the men’s 
quarters are now ready for occupancy, 
and when the supplies are on hand the 
troops will go to Amherst.

This afternoon Sergeant John J. Smith 
transferred from West St John andSUBMARINE WEE I

VCanon Hannay of Dublin Bring* 
Word of Weapon That Fires 
Shrapnel Under Water

CE. MARSHALL! CASEwere

MONCTON KONG EED were
Charge Against Former St John 

Policeman — Lumber Reports 
and Fredericton News

Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 27—Emery 
Chipman. Scott, a restaurant proprietor, has laid

At the home of Mrs. Herbert Clark, information against Policeman Charles 
102 Protection street, West End, on Marshall on charge of assault. The case 
Thursday evening, about thirty friends, waa canecj this morning and postponed 
gathered in honor of her daughter s eigh- | untj, Tuesday.
teenth birthday. A very pleasant even- The mills on the Keswick owned by 
ing was spent with games, music and Burtt ^ W. P. Lowell have
dancing. Among those present were: , ^ecn compelled to close down on ac- 
Corporal Lloyd of the 86th «Bombardier, count tke freshet. It is reported that 
W. Gordon Mackenzie and Gunner Em-. ^ |n the Upper Nashwaak is break-
sst Thompson of the 3rd Regt. Canadian jng Up
Garrison Artillery. ________ _ Monday will be nomination day for

the city elections. Indications are that 
the mayor and aldermen wild be elected 
by acclamation. The nomination papers 
of Mayor Mitchell and Aid. Walker, 
Reid, WUkinson and Osborne, were filed 
this morning.

The condition of Dr. J. D. Phinney 
remains unchanged.

John Kilburn expects to leave on Mon
day for the St. John headwaters to look 
after his lumbering operations. Late re
ports are that it has been a most favor
able season for lumbering in that region.

MAY LEAD TO RECALL 
- OF GERMAN 1MIES 

IN NORTHERN POLAND
Harold A.

BURIED TODAY
The funeral of Mrs. Sarah Miller took 

place this afternoon from her late resi
dence, 158 Douglas avenue. Burial ser
vices were conducted by Rev. J. J.
McCaskiU and interment took place in 
FemldU

The funeral of Mrs. Elinor Crothers 
took place this morning from the . resi
dence of her son-in-law T. H. Esta
is rooks, Mount Pleasant. Services were 
conducted last night by Rev. F. S. Por
ter. The body was taken to Upper 
Gagetown this morning for interment.

The funeral of Mrs. Michael Corr took 
_ place this morning from her late resi
dence In Brussels street to the Cathedral 
Where solemn requiem high mass was A leasehold property at the corner of 
celebrated byRev. Hector Belliveau, as- Rodney and Watson streets, West St. 
listed by Rev. M. P. Howland as dea- John, with city lot 60 by 50, was sold 
con, Rev. M. O’Brien, as sub-deacon, and at auction at Chubb’s comer at noon to- 
Rev. Dr. Bourgois as master of cere- day by Auctioneer Webber to W. L. 
monies. His Lordship Bishop LeBlanc Hamm for $1,125.
gave a final absolution. Iiiterment took I On a sale to foreclose a mortgage, a 
place in the new Catholic cemetery.
Many handsome floral tributes were 
placed on the casket.

The funeral of John McMulkin took 
place this afternoon at 2.80 o’clock from 
his residence, 148 Bridge street. Burial 
services were conducted by Rev. R. P.
McKim, and interment took place in 
Ferahill. Many friends attended.

Generous Help.
Automobiles gaily bedecked with flags 

of England and her allies sped about the 
streets helping the women carry out the 
arrangements. Many citizens placed their 
cars and cnauffeurs at the disposal of the 
committees and there were numerous

Much Looked For From Recent 
Victory of Russians

a^!i'es2!irNoIrthCTnepoland generous offers of other help. Several 
wa's teTiaed ^ tL war Offlce today, little boys with bicycles actedl as mes- 
was preaicieu R . victory at sengers, while a gracious act of kindness
m a result of the Russian victory at asgistance * Captain A j. Mul_
Russian advanM te that i^on^cut, p5£bi£, Thorough just

the tlamps of Grand Duke Nicaolas were valuable help to toe ladies.proceeding slowly towards the East oay^ ^g ,ar^ flftgB of th,
Germans Itong"tee Niemen-BobJfarew allied colors were flung from streamers larged scale, 

front.
These German forces have succeeded 

in bringing their heavy artillery up be
fore the fortress of Ossowlec, but war 
office attaches profess to have no anxiety 
over the situation there. Thvy say that 
witn the Germans retreating in the Prz- 
asnysz region, those before Ossowiec will 
be unable to hold their positions.

To the Northeast of Ossowiec, along 
the Niemen River, desperate fighting is 
proceeding. At some points, by the 
sacrifice of great numbers of men, the 
Germans have succeeded in gaining tem
porary advantages, only to be driven 
from their positions by concentrated 
Russian attacks.

ron

SALES AT “THE CORNER"

Repairing British Warship Damaged in North Sea Battle

property of 800 acres in Douglas Valley 
Settlement, Queens county, was sold, to
day by R. F. Potts. It was bid in by 
W. J. Mahoney for $700.

T. T. Lantalum offered two motor 
cars at auction in Market square. A 
Ford five-passenger car was sold to C. 
S. Hanington for $275, and an E. M. F. 
was withdrawn at $800.

ORDER RESTORED IN 
SOUTH AFRICA; REPORTS 

GOVERNOR TO PARLIAMENT
“Vm

:
■ Capetown, South Africa, Feb. 27— 

Order has been completely restored In 
South Africa and British operations in 
German Southwest Africa are being en
ergetically prosecuted. This waa an
nounced today by the governor-general 
at the opening of parliament.

■The Wheat Market
Chicago, Feb. 27—After opening Vi 

down to % up wheat prices here ad
vanced all around, July leading with a 
rise of two cents above last night but 
later receding one cent.

POLICE COURT m m«ilia..
* t « •

George Ford, arrested last night for 
wandering about in Union street after 
twelve o’clock, and being unable to give 
a satisfactory account of himself, was 
fined $8 or two months in jail in the 
police court this morning.

Thomas Davis was sentenced to nine 
months in jail for drunkenness and in
terfering witli pedestrians in Main street 
last night. The magistrate said that he

Aet and

1

A “MOIS" ACTOR IS 
EED IN MOCK BATTLE ■ INVESTIGATING CHARGESPheltx ana

Pherdlnand WEATHER AFEECTING NEUTRALITYH ■ 
■ ■

Ix>s Angeles, Cal., Feb. 27—Clarence 
Chandler, a motion picture actor, was 
shot and killed yesterday, in tae staging 
of a battle scene in the San Fernando 
Valley near here. An investigation has 
been begun. ________

■H v ::i'IPcame under the Dominion 
would have to bear the consequences. 
Davis violently protested that he was a 
aard working man.

Joseph Hicks, charged with conducting 
a pool room in West St. John without a 
license, was fined $20 in the police court 
this morning.

One man, arrested on a drunkenness 
charge, was fined $8 or two months in 
jail.

V
Wiliill

1

New York, Feh. 27—Charges that the 
Hamburg-American Line had attempted 
to use the Norwegian steamships Fram 
and Sommerstad as auxiliaries to the 
German navy were made In documents 
submitted to the federal grand jury, in
vestigating alleged violations of Ameri
can neutrality and customs laws regard
ing which European government have 
complained. Thc investigation Is un
derstood to have been prompted by a. 
complaint made in last November by 
Sir Courtenay Bennett, British cousnl- 
general, alleging violations of the federal 
statute which makes it a crime to aug
ment the forces of a belligerent with 
which the United States is at peace.

The grand jury will also inquire into the 
activities of the American steamei Lor
enzo, captured while coaling a German 
cruiser in West Indian waters and the 
Berwind, which cleared for Buenos 
Ayres but arrived at Rio Janeiro more 
than two weeks overdue.

•sailed by author* 
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological ser
vice.

BATTLE ON IN MEXICO 'i:

>.v!' m:Iyaredo, Texas, Feb. 27—Twenty thou
sand Carranza troops under command of 
general Pablo Gonzales, opened a gener
al attack on the city of Monterey at 
dawn today. One of the greatest bat
tles of the revolution is raging. The Villa 
forces in Monterey number 14,000 men. 
T.icy are well equipped with artillery.

EP* ' : ’
:

t J

"if&JCARRIE DAVIS FREE IN
TORONTO MURDER CASE

Synopsis — The disturbance is now 
south of Newfoundland, and a pro
nounced area of high pressure with fair
ly cold weather is centred near Lake 
Superior.

Toronto, Feb. 2—The jury in the Car
rie Davis murder case after being out 
half an hour returned a verdict of not 
guilty.
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■nfernarNO BISLEY SHOOTINGFair and Colder DEATH UF HANFORD KELLY

Maritime—Strong winds to moderate The death of Hanford Kelly, aged 
gales from northwest; local snow falls fifty-seven years, occurred yesterday at 
or flurries, but mostly fair and colder his home, 101 Simonds street. He is 
tonight and on Sunday. survived by his wife and one son. The

New England forecasts—Fair tonight funeral will take place on Sunday after- 
mud Sunday, strong northwest winds. 1 noon at 2.80 o’clneU

BECAUSE OF WAR

Ixmdon, Feb. 27—It was announced 
today that the Bisley meeting would 
not be held this year on account of the 
war.

H. M. S. Lion, flagship of Sir Da vid Beatty, undergoing repairs in the Tyne after partieioatinz in the running 
fight with the German squadron thc day t.iat the Iiluecher was sunk.
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